
 

Vedant    Public    School 
Isanpur, Ahmedabad. 

 
Class- VIII 

Diwali Home work: 2018-19 
 

English   :  Define:  

   (1) Noun  (2) Common Noun  (3) Proper Noun  

   (4) Collective Noun  (5) Material Noun   (6) Abstract Noun  

   (7) Subject   (8) Predicate    (9) Tense & write type of tenses  

   (10) What is transformation of sentences ?  

   (11) What is change according to the ‘formation of sentence’?   

   - Write Ex-2 from ch-2. 

    Ex = 3.A , 3.B , 3.C , Q.1 to Q.10, Ex= 3.D  Q.11 to 30 from Ch-3 

   Ch-5 Tense  

   -Change the following sentences into ‘Simple Future Tense’. (Ex-5-L Q.1 to 14) 

   -Change he following sentences into ‘Present Continuous and then use ‘not’ in the same 

   sentence. (Ex-5.O Q.1 to 10) 

   - Change the following sentences into ‘Past continuous Tense and then use ‘not’ in the 

   same sentences. (Ex.5 –R Q.1 to 14) 

   - Change the following sentences into ‘Future perfect Tense and then use not in the 

   same sentence. (Ex-5 A -5 Q.1 to 10) 

   Do Ex-5A-7 Q.1 to 15 , Ex-5-A-9 Q.1 to 13, Ex- 5-A-10 Q.1 to Q.10 , 

   Ex-5-A-12 Q.1 to 10, Ex-5-A-13 , Ex-5-A-14 Q.1 to 15 

   - Ch-3 Subject /Predicate/Object/ Complement. Ex-3A Q.1 to 15, Ex-3B Q.1 to 15 

   Ex-3C Q.11 to 23 Ex-3 D Q.11 to 30 

   Ch-18 Transformation of sentences-I, Use ‘No Sooner …than’ Ex-18 A Q.1 to Q.10 

   Remove ‘too’ Ex-18B Q.1 to 14, Remove ‘Unless’ Ex-18 C & D ,Q.1 to 10. 

   Use ‘Hardly –when’ Ex-18 E Q.1 to 15. 

    Ch-22 Transformation of sentences-II, Ex-27 A, B & C ,Q.1 to 15 . Ex-27 D- Q.1 to 10 

   - Essay writing : (1) The Importance of Discipline (2) The Television 

   Write this Diwali homework in a separate thin note book.  

  

Maths   : Ch-5 Solve exercise:  5.1 to 5.6 in a separate thin notebook.  

 

 

 

 



 

Science : (1) Write uses of following  

   (i) Rayon   (ii) Nylon  (iii) Bakelite  

   (iv) Polyester   (v) Acrylic   (vi) spandex 

   (vii) polythene   (viii) PVC  (ix) Bakelite  

   (x) Melamine 

   (2) Write name of 10 metals and 10 non metals with their chemical symbols.  

   (3) Write units of following physical qualities (i) speed(ii) force(iii) pressure(iv) area(v) volume  

   (4) Write short note on : (i) Biosphere reserve(ii) National park (iii) Wild life sanctuary 

   (5) Write name of different organelles of the cell and functions of them.     

 

 S.S  :  (1) Write a short note on the following characters in your notebook. 

   (i) Raj Ram Mohna Roy   (ii) Swami Dayanand Saraswati 

    (iii) Rama Krishna Paramhans  (iv) Sri Sayed Ahmed khan   

   (2) Collect India map and mark the different states of India.  

   (3) Write the names of states and union territories of India in your note book.  

 

Hindi  :  �नबन्घ �लखो  

   (1) 26 जनवर�  (2) उत्तरायण  (3) य�दप�र�ा न होती ..........  

 

Gujarati :  * િનબઘં લેખન કરો. 

   1. મ�ઘવાર�    

   2. � ૂટંણીના �દવસોનો માહોલ    

   3. આપણા તહ�વારો  

   * વાતાર્લેખન કરો. (કોઈ પણ ત્રણ)  

 

Sanskrit :  L- 1 & 2 in H.W  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



Vedant    Public    School 
Isanpur, Ahmedabad. 

Class- IX 
Diwali Home work: 2018-19 

 
English   :  Solve the questions from worksheet.  

Maths   : Solve worksheet given on website  

Science : Solve worksheet given on website  

S.S  :  (1) In the outlined map of world, mark all the nations that were a part of World War II 

and    enlist them.  

   (2) Prepare chart about the rivers and the multipurpose projects.   

Hindi  :  �नबन्घ �लखो 

   (1) 26 जनवर�  (2) द�पावल�  (3) कुत्ते क� आत्मकथा  

Gujarati :  (1) િનબઘં લેખન કરો. 

   * મારા શૈશવના સસં્મરણો   * પર�ક્ષા સમયના ત્રણ કલાક  

   * આપણા તહ�વારો  

   (2) કોઈ પણ ત્રણ વાતાર્લખેન કરો.  

Sanskrit :  पाँच लकार दो बार �लखे I 

 

Vedant    Public    School 
Isanpur, Ahmedabad. 

Class- X 

Diwali Home work: 2018-19 
English   :  Solve worksheet given on website  

Maths   : Solve worksheet given on website  

Science : Solve worksheet given on website  

S.S  :  Solve worksheet given on website  

Hindi  :  1 to 15 M.C.Q Text book  

   �वलोम, पयार्यवाची, कहावत� 

   समास – 10 Ex – MCQ �लखना I  

Gujarati :  (1) L-1 to 12 Write M.C.Q  (2 times)   (2) S.A-1 Paper લખ�.ુ (1 time)  

Sanskrit :  Write MCQs L-1 to 10 (1 time from MCQs book)  

 



Vedant    Public    School 
Isanpur, Ahmedabad. 

Class- XI Commerce        Diwali Home work: 2018-19 
English   :  (1) Write a letter to the editor of newspaper about very irregular and short water supply 
   in your locality.  
   (2) Write a letter to your grandfather /grandmother inquiring about their health and 
   telling about your school’s annual function.  
   (3) Report writing: Your school organised van mahotsav day recently write a report to 
   be published in the school magazine in 180-200 words .you are Suman of class-XI , 
   Vedant Public School, Isanpur. 
   (4) Essay: How traveling the world affect life and personality  
   (5) Email: (1) You are Sakshi /Shikar of F-64 Mayur Vihar , Delhi Your friend from 
   Kolkata has invited him to visit him/ her after your examination are over. Write an 
   email to him /her expressing your inability to reach their write the email in about  
   100-120 words.   
   (2) Write an email in about 120 words to your friends describing how you are enjoying 
   your holidays.  
Eco   : (i) Make charts giving introduction of well known economist with their photo.  
   (ii) Make charts showing the currencies of various countries.  
Stat   : (i) Make chart giving Essence of the chapter =5 (example : Meaning of Skewness, 
   characteristics of symmetric frequency, Types of Skewness , Types of measures of 
   skewness, methods of obtaining measures of skwness. i.e: Karl Pearson’s method and 
   Bowley’s method  

Gujarati : અખાના 10 છપ્પા અને તેની સમ�ૂતી 10 કહ�વતનો અથર્ આપી સમ�વવી. 

   અહ�વાલ લેખન 

   િમત્રને વઘતી મ�ઘવાર� િવશે મા�હતી આપતો અહ�વાલ લખો. 

   મીરાબંાઈ, નરિસ�હ મહ�તા, દલતરામના ંકાવ્યો શોઘીને ત્રણ લખો. 

Accounts :  Solve worksheet given on website.   
 

Vedant    Public    School 
Isanpur, Ahmedabad. 

Class- XI Science          Diwali Home work: 2018-19 
Maths    :  Solve worksheet given on website.   
Chemistry  : Do the question answers of ch-6  
Physics : Do the question answers and sum of ch-6 and (Book-1)  
   


